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Cta. Skidds And Gea. Scott.and the .only hope of her sons and daughters
was to escape to America. But alasl here,
through the deceptive hypocrisy of dema-

gogues, too many are lending .themselves to

Ireland and Brltlsli Free Trade."
.A eo'umnor oilmen of all Partite to Jttad,

We have just put to press, as a- - document
- which is widely circulated, a deep! interes-
ting Esiy from'Tlie Flo'igh,Loom and Anvil,
entitled "British Free Trade in Ireland." It
presents, in truthful and eloquent language,

, tbs ruinous effect which British Free Trade
baa bad upon the Enterprise, Industry. Pros- -

'A man Is kawn by his Friends." .
. The truth contained in the above adage,

is at this time peculiarly applicable to tbe Lo-

cofoco party. Its earueBt advocacy of the
pernicious and ruinious doctrine of Free
Trade, has so powerfully awakened the dor-

mant sympathies of its Atlantic allies, the
Shop-keepe- and Manufacturers of England

--that, forgetting their usual discretion, they
betray their deep interest" in the. success of

Domacratlc Adyocacy of Slavery Extei- -
- . ..' sion. ; , t

Senators Cass and Douglass addressed
the Democracy of Cleveland, last Friday eve--
ning. and we learn from the Cleveland Her
aid, that in their speeches, they, made an ira- -
Dortant issue, which will be one of weight and , ;
interest, in the present canvass. That oaper --

ays: , '
- They both took decided ground in. favor of

Tfceway the Shadow falls Moremeit
- amaug

The expressions pouring in upon us from
almost every section of our State are, indeed,
cheering and significant ?-- Scarce a mail but
that some new disaffection in tbe heretofore
"solid Democracy," is brought to light some
new revelations of disgust with the principles
and practices of that Democracy. ! Heretofore,
the Irish and Germans, seeming content with
the name 'Democratic, have acted With the
Looofoco party ,: because they deemed -- that
Party at war with- - tyranny and aristocracy,
and friendly to the emancipation of the poor
and oppressed.- - Through ' long years they
have insisted upon misconstruction of Whig
principles, and - by the teachings of dema-
gogues, have labored under the gross mistake

The speech made by Gen. Sheilds at a
complimentary dinner given to Gen, Scott in
New York, in January, 1848, is a capital doc
ument to seilenoe the calumuies which the
Locofocos have uttered ' against Gen; Scott,
for his conduct in the Mexican war: ,

fJ

' -- ThK VoLOItTKBIlS OF THE UkITED" StATXS,

(the Brigadier General of the same now pres
ent:) ; A worthy chieltam ol ;nat Heroic
band who have conspicuously carried put the
heroic council of the Sparton mothers, to re-

turn either with or upon their "Shields.'-- .

Gen. Shields rose and said : Mr. President,
with your' permission, and the consent of the
company. 1 wish, as a subordinate omcer ot
the Amerisan Army, to give e the- - health of
that distinguished commander under, whom
my honerahle and gallant friend and myself
nave bad the, honor to serve. I teei it Que
from me to Gen. Scott applause first as one
of his omcers having returned trona the head-
quarters of the army which he s - nobly and
successfully commanded. T think it still fur-

ther due, returning as 1 do with a conviction
that that array has been "commanded insach
a manner by Gen. Scott as- - to call forth the
applause, and estimation,', and high' regard,
not only of his countrymen, but of the whole
world. - It would be a useless and tooitsn un
dertaking on my part to attempt, adequately
to describe before - this intelligent . assembly
the" skill , and high military ". knowledge dis-

played by Gen. Scott in the conduct, of that
army, from its landing at Vera Crux until it
entered the garita at Mexico. " If I should at-

tempt the task I should fail. I could not por-
tray with justness the conduct of that : distin-
guished commander in the hazardous enter-
prise in which he has .been engaged. But
I will say this, that in the history of the world

in the annals of military affairs and enter
prises that I have ever read, 1 find no enter--'
prise comparable with the capture of Vera
Crux," One of the strongest positions in tbe
world so strong, indeed, that it was deemed
almost impregnable by the military minds of
tbe world, and yet on a coast the .most ditn-cu- lt

of access in the world, it fell before an
army of 12,000 men with a loss of only two
score. . Applause. , And ' the same skill
which enabled him to accomplish this under-
taking, marked every movement of-- his prog-
ress until he entered the gates of Mexico.
j'lo the remark of Major General Jessup,

respecting the bwvery and gallantry and in-

telligence of the officers of our array; I hear
tily concur. Neither England, France, or
any other.country in - the world has such a
body of intelligent young officers "in the field
as those who accompanied Gen. Scott into
the city- - of Mexico, and if ever 1- - entertained
a thought against West Point, 1 now make
amende honorable, and recall any thing to the
prejudice of"that institution, thai I may have
thought or altered. : Great applause. So
it is with .regard to Gen. Scott. If I ever
harbored aught against him, politically or oth- -

wise for a "hasty plate of sonp" laughter
or a slow plate of soup I recall it all, and
make the amende to him also, and say that I
should be very unwilling - to ;.see any other
man take an army: of ten thousand mea into
the valley of Mexico, and attempt to ' lead
them in safety. Such an undertaking requires
not only unquestionable bravery of the sol-

dier and gallantry of the otficer, but "a great
superintending military mind,1; that had con-

quered and made himself master of his pro-

fession, nd thus fitted himself to acC!!Bplish
sueh an almost miraeulous enterprise.

- With ycMir permission," Mr. President, and
thnt of tins company, 1 give you the health of
Major General WmrixLD Scott.. Great ap-

plause. .;"..-..- - -

JtW The Washington Union says' that "none
seem to think rauceh of Gen.Scotts civil ser-

vices." The only reason they are not more
thought of hj the American people is, that
their spleudor is partially lost in the wondro
us brilliancy of his military aclnevments.
Were it not for his- deeds as a soldier, he
would he " thought of by all as baving per-hap- si

rendered mora important civil services
to the United States than any other liviny cit
izen of our republic : What are all the civil
services, so to call them, of Frank Pierce, in
comparison of the agency of VVinfield Scott in
the pacincatioc of south Carolina, in quelling
the disturbances upon' the Northern frontier,
in preventing a' collision.- - between the United
States and Great Brittan upon the Northeast
ern boundary question, in the peaceable re
moval of the Cherokees, and in the wise and
beneficient administration of the civil govern-
ment of Mexico?-?,- . " ....,r.:'; i v- C'-

Gen. Scott by bis civil eervice has p reven-

ted foreign, civil, and Indian wars. Let us
see what Gen. Pierce has done as an offset to
such civil services. He voted against a great
many Internal Improvement bills, approved by
Gen. Jackson, be spoke and voted against a
bill to let the widow of President Harrison
have the little remnant bf his first year's sala-

ry, he spoke and voted against granting pen-
sions - to the widows of the old revolutionary
soldiers, he spoke and voted against putting
the old Indian fighters of the West upon the
same terms in - respect to pensions with the
revolutionary . soldiers of Ihe North, and he
voted against letting a gentleman take his
own family servants to his own home in the
District of Columbia. . Fellow citizens, com-

pare the civil services of the two men and de-

cide where the palm is due. The truth is,
the illustrious Scott overshadows the New
Hampshire Yankee in civil almost as much as
he does in military services. The Alabama
Evening Journal jnstly remarks, that, as a sol-

dier, he. has : acquired glory enough for a
whole batallion of Generals, and his civil ser-
vices would furnish surplus enough for a
docen such statesmen as Gen. Pierce.

' Louisville Journal.

- -- At Iowa City, there is a Scott Club, which
ha Lucas for its President,
arid Major De Forest, who was Chairman of
the Polk glorification meeting in 1844, for its
Vwe President .

1

a party wuicn coincides wun tne wian 01 Eng-
land, to serve America as she has served Ire-

land, by establishing Free .Trade to advance
British interests! f i

-
c

' ; - ":;
15. The consequence of this complicated

poverty and distress is seen, 1st in the star
vation and emergration of one million six Hun-

dred thousand between the years 1840 and
1850! Can Irishmen lend themselves now
to the elevation of a "practical ally, of Brit-
ish interests?"-..- - ' V s,, -

16. The following extraets from speeches
delivered by Thomas - Francis Meagher, in
1847, are eloquent and to the point: ;

.. Tell me, has England not enough of your
food, and has she not broken- - down enough
of your manufactures, and has she not buried
enough of your people ? Recount for a mo-

ment a few of your losses. The cotten man-
ufacture of Dublin, which employed 14,000
operatives, has been destroyed : the 3,400 silk
looms of the, Liffy have r been destroyed ; the
stuff and serge manufacture, which- employ
ed 1,491 operatives, has been destroyed;
the calico-loom-s of Balbriggan have been

the blanket manufacture of Kil- -

tenner has been destroyed ; the camlet trade
of Bandon, which produced 100,000 a year,
has been destroyed; the reteen and frieze
manufacture of Carrick-e- n Suir has been des--

tryed. business alone survives! One
business alone- - thrives and flourishes, and
dreads no bankruptcy I That fortunate bus-
iness which the Union Act has not struck
down, but which the Union Act has stood by

which the absentee drain has not slacken-
ed, but has stimulate! which the drainage
acts and navigation laws of the Imperial Sen
ate have not deadend but invigorated that
favored, and privileged,, and patronized bus-
iness, is an Irish coffin-maker- - -

Again, in- - a speech at Belfast, on Novem
ber 15, Mr. Magher said. v . "

"How do you explain this fact that pre
vious to the enactment of the Union, in thou
sands of factories, not closed up, there were
so many evidences of an industrious disposi
tion 7 I cannot run through tnem all, but taUe
oneortwo. - lJubliii, wituits ninety one mas-
ter manufactures in the woolen - trade,' em
ploying 4,938 hands; Cork, with its forty-on- e

employers in the same trade, giving employ-

ment to 2,500 hands ; Bandon ; your old South-
ern ally, with its ramlet trade producing up-

wards of 10,000 a year: were these no
proofs of an active spirit, seeking in the rug-
ged paths of labor that ' cold out of which
nation- weaves IU purple rob, and moulds its
Sceptre ? ' I cite these towns;-- eould cite a
hundred other towns Limerick,. Koscrea,
Carrrck-o- n Suir, Kilkenney ; 1 cite-'the-

against the Union." -
.

In the same speech, in the
wrongs Ireland had endured at the bands of
the British Government, he said : , ; ; .

" Thus it is that the grant in aid of your lin-

en tnanuftvture has been withdrawn . thus
it is that the grant in .aid of the deep .. s
fisheries has been withdrawn; thus it in that
THE PROTECTIVE' DUrifcS HAVE
BEEN REPEALED, IS SPITE OF THE
RKVIOSSRATNCK OK THE. PRINCIPAL
MANUKAt:TURES OK IRELAND. -

- 17.- - England dfsirvs to make this country-wha-

she Iim mstde Iri lund an exclusive -

ricultur.! xjoiuifv. This she. eau.only th
through 'the. aney of Free: Trader .Ili'nre
the ts-a- l of the London- Tunes for the election
of Fifttikiiu- - Piercf, who is pledged - to fasten
upon America the Policy which has chrush-
ed Ireland! . - , - . ' i.

18. Irishmen' in America are exppcted to
.boeonw the principal agents ir increasing
British wcrtllh,mid in paying off the National
Dehi incurred in tlie wars urmu Irish Liberty.
Industry and - "l'he prces t thus
stated by the London Ti'nes ; - -

, , -,

When the Celt had crossed the Vtlmlio
he begins for the first time in his life l con-

sume the manufactures of this country, and
indirectly contribute to its customs. We m iy
possible live to see the day when ' the chief
product of Ireland will be cattle, and ' English
and Scotch, the majority of her population,
nine or ten millions, of Irish, who by . that
time will have settled in the - United States,
cannot be less friendly to England and WILL
CFRTAINLY BE MUCH BETTER CUS-
TOMERS TO HER THAN THEY NOW
ARE. , , . ;

- 10. All Irishmen who wish to "CONTRI-
BUTE TO THE CUSTOMS of ENGLAND"
should support- - Franklin Pierce for the Pres-
idency. He is the "PRACTICAL ALLY
OF BRITISH INTERESTS!" .

This pamphlet, the reading of which c an-n- ot

fail to thrill the warm blood of every true
Celt should be generally circulated. We
have but glanced at its leading points. Let
it be placed in the .bonds of eveiy man,
whether native or adopted. WHO PRE-
FERS AMERICAN TO BRITISH INTER-
ESTS, and who wishes the United States to
continue "great, glorious and free." " r

i Albany Evening Journal.

, , Tbe State Cenrentltn.
All Whig accounts of the Convention at

Columbus on Wednesday, agree in stating
the numebr present at about four thousand.
Every part of the State was represented by
men of intelligence, who went up to compare
notes .and profit by a free and cordial in-

ch ange of opinions. .The whole field, as shown
by reports from, the centre and both wings,
encourages the belief that with a steady un-

faltering effort on the part of the Whigs,
Ohio is safe for Scott and Graham in Novem-

ber. . . .I--1- ; ".

Speeches were made by
.

Horace Oreely of
IT i. mi ,Unew xora, imjinna awing ui iuiu, u

er gentlmn of less distinction..' Mr. Gree- -

y..'tisrnsd the great ..question- of
lioo. an-- Tii ml.Jress ia pokii of as- urotwbly
Ihir in l i inisw.'r:ible arg.m:it ever lit.--

tied 10 I" iO VVost upu.l thul suhjeet.
Dayton Gsntta,

the annexation of Cuba, and ii v inevitable re- - . --

suit, the further extension ati i perpetuity of --

Slavery,,-: Both of these . gentlemen received
a large number of votes in Ihe Locofoco con- - '
vention as candidates for the Presidency, and
their orthodoxy is undoubted. . They repre- - '

sent more than any other two men, the senti-
ments of their party. , , -

in 1844 the W higs predicted that the eleo -

tion of Mr. Polk would result in the annexe--
tion of Texas, an expensive wot and the cre
ation of new slave territory. ., That prediction .
was Tumuied . to the letter, and the JJreesoU
votes thrown away that election, if cast for the ;

Whig candidate, would have prevented all
these evils.

The principal leaders in this Free Demo- - .

cralie movement never hsve.. been, nor are
they now, honest i but the masses are. The
leaders in 1848 desired only their gratification, -
of personal revenge, and had", sworn the de .
teat ot JUass, the man who by the two-thu-

rule drove "Van Buren from the course. : Now
these same leaders knowing that tbey cannot -
go back to their old position with any claims
of promotion, cherish a third party in the hope
that they may by chance bold the balance of --

power, and. by bargain pick up the crumbs
which-drop- - from the tables of the two par-- ,

' ' . 'tics. ' ;

Tbe issue is plain. Tbe leading advocates
of the unknown candidate from New Ham
shire, have boldly,, or, rather desperately
declared for the annexation of - an is
land which can only coma into the Union at ..

the cost of war, in violation of treaty faith,
and as slave territory. If the conscientious
men of Northei o Ohio are willing jto throw
away their votes, enhancing so far the shaoc-e-s

of success to thsir iniquities, they can do
so; but as in 1844, the blood will be upon
their skirts, and not upon those ot - the men V
who vete for Winfield Scott, who while he ful- - '

ly respects tbe rights of the South, is unyield-- "

ing in his opposition to further annexation for
thr ' pu-px- a of increasing our slive terri- - -

tory, and. enhancing the value of Senator, n

' - .Douglass negroes. -

Jty We can scarcely open a Democratic
newspaper without being disgusted with Ihe
coarse and vulgar abuse of Gen. Scott that we '

meet - with there. It is a deep and burning
shame that a man,, who has served bis eoun-
try so long, so faithfully, so devotedly, so glo-

riously, should be 'denounced as if be were
the vilest of living things bv newspapers en- - -
joying the patronage of their respective com-- " "

muntties. - ,
Winfield Scott is incomparably the most il-

lustrious afthe milhtary heroeBof the United
States, as the Dnke of Wellington is the most
illustrious of those of Great Britain.' Scott
has been, and he should now be, the pride of "

-

our whole nation, a But it is melancholy, it is
humiliating, to - compare the course of the
Uessocratic journals ot this country toward
our great chieftain with the spirit of the Brit- - .
isb press when the deeds and tbe fame of
their, immortal hero are brought in question.- - ,

Wellington has been a politician, and many of
the British papers have at .times criticised
with severity '

s. his political measures, but,
whenever - French .or other foreign journals .
have ventured . to say. one word against his
military achievments, there has riot been a
press in all England so reoreant to the glory -

of the nation as not to vindicate him with
the utmost enthusiasm, -- The people of Great "

Britian know that their Empire is more re-- "

spected and admired-- : and feared throughout
the world than it would ever been but for the -

deeds of Wellington, and sorely our own peo-
ple know and feel that ' the Republic is more'
espeeted and admired and reared amopg the

ciriliked nations' of the earth ' than it ever '
ould have been but for the mighty victories

ef Scott v - :?.";-- " y- '-
There is. as. much liberty of the press in '

Grest Britian as in the United States, and yet '

there is net a newspaper in that kingdom that
could sustain itself for a single month or a r.-

single week after such an- - assault upon the ' '

Duke of Wellington as almost every Uenso-crat- io

paper in tbe United Slates makes dai-

ly upon Gen. Scott ; The British newspaper,
that should mnke such an attack upon Well- - ..

inbton, attempting to rob the British empire of
one of the brightest gems in the coronal of its
living glory, would sink at once into insignifi- -

cance before the awakened and consuming
wrath of the people. ; . Our ow& countrymen- -

8Te seldom or never guilty of resorting .to vio-len-

to punish outrages upon the reputations . .
of the- - distinguisned men whose deeds make '
up the national wealth,- - yet there is a deep, a .

holy,- a powerful sentiment in tbe American -

heart w hich the utmost - malice of partisan
spirit, ferocious as it , sometimes becomes, can '

never destroy, . sv sentiment which prompts ,
our people to uphold, to vindicate, to sustain
a national benefactor, and to sustain him the v

more sealously, the : more he is assailed by
vindictive enemies. - - Louisville Journal

Mr. Clat's Cokfidehob in : Scott. Mr.
Edward Stanley related the following inci-

dent in his recent speech to "the i Whigs of ;

New York l "In 1839, when we were threat- -
ened with a war with England. .1 was with
Mr, Clay on the 22d of February,- - when he
met Mr. Van Buren, who was his private '
friend though hispublie enemy; while it was 0

reported that, the news of hostilities would be
by the very next mail. Mr. Van Buren him-- :
self was shaken, but Henry Clay- - said; . 8ir, ,
I have great - confidence in wmneia ocot.
His prudence, bis valor, his military judge-
ment cause the to entertain great hopes of
his mission, and I have no doubt whatever of
his stresses." . -

the ' Democratic" Candidate, and by
their profession of regard, place tbe
character of our political opponents in rather
an awkward light, to say the .least ; Indeed,
their-feeling- are becoming so much enlisted
on the side of the sham Democracy, that they
cannot remain quiet spectators of the frwsil
dential Coutest f Though not entitled to a
participation in the Elections, they have a di-

rect pecuniary interest in the result, and they
cannot refrain from dropping frequent words
of encouragement to. their. Locofoco Free
trade allies in this country. Altliong stan-
ding "outside of the ring," they are not un-

interested or indifferent spectators of the com-
bat They have a large stake upon its issue,
and watch the strife with eagerness.. Tray
is a good dog, because he fights for them;
and whenever he shows signs of weariness or
flagging, they have a word of encouragement,
a nattering pat on the head, to revive him..

The arrival of every Steamer brings our
Free Trade opponents some new testimonials
of regard, some affecting assurance "of sym-
pathy from their British brethern. The last
that we have seen, is an article in a late num
ber of the London Sunday Times,' which
advocates the election of Gen. Pierce to the
Presidency, "because," it says, "that in the
matter Of Free Trade, the Democracy of the
United States is emphatically true to itself.
Fierce, is tbe ' advocate
of Free Trade.". Here, then is the secret ;

the Times, like all the English Journals, wish
es to see that Candidate elected, who is most
friendly to British Policy and interests.. v

1)0 the people of tbe Uuited states desire
to uphold the rival interests of British Manu-factuier-

Do they wish to sustain Policy
which Britsb Journals admit, .will favor the
interests of their own Shop-keeper- to the in
jury ot ours; Can it be possible that they
are so blind as not to see what their more
shrewed Commercial competitors are so quick
to discover, that Free Trade at once lays us
under contribution to them, and makes us de-

pendent upon the will and exertions of For
eign Monopoly t If so, they have an oppor
tunity in the approaching - r residential lion-tes- t,

to vote for the Candidate of the English
Press, which so exultinglv proclaims that "it
is highly satisfactory to perceive that in tbe
great Republic of America Democracy and
r ree Trade are so closely united as to be al
most identical.". , I Uom. Register,

CfceeriBg wards fra as U FatrUt ani
Pleneer.

The following extract from a business letter
from the veteran 8rvnt of the beople, John
Johnston, will be read with interest. ' The
words of such men, who have sees so much
life, and who, for fifty years, have shown that
they . love their eountry and know bow to
serve it acceptablv," ought - to make a pro
found impression on the minds of every Am
erican citizen. We trust they will not be lost
and the British interests and British gqld will

nof be permitted, to triumph now, any more
than they did forty years ago when pur gal
lant SCOTT then led the American hosts
against this same British influence and inter-

ests: O. 8. Journal.
' Dattos Ohio, September 9, 1852,
Messrs. Scott St Bascom Sirs:. The late

very warm weather, my advanced years and
declining health prevented " my going up to
the Convention." My heart beats as warm as
ever in the Whig cause, aad whatever of mind
r body is left of the old pioneer,-shal-l be

most," cheerfully ? devoted to its service. 1

read every thing pro. and. con within my
reach, and. am : strongly assured of the suc
cess of our caused It would be most Strange
indeed if the Western States should be found
supporting Mr.; fierce tor, residency.
with the evidence ot bis recorded opinions
and votes against all that concerns our p ros- -

perity and greatness. He is now toooia a
man to change his opinions, and besides this,
the politicians of the Ssuth.who have taken
his cause into keeping, weuld take especial
care, in the event of his election, to keep him
on tbe ground assumed. Let the West look
to this in time.v The Richmond Enquirer
has already told fhem what they may expect
from, Mr. Pierce's election, ti r: - 1

" Your friend, and ebedient servant
JOHN JOHNSTON.

; Scott's alt Friends.
A. sterling old farmer from one of the town

ships of this county, informed us on Monday

that the people generally in nis neiguoornuou
were going for Scott Democrats as well as
Whigs. "I am a Democrat" said he bnt
I mean to give my vote to Scott ' I oic U to
him, and he shall have it" : V"--

This eld gentleman is one of the many in

our county who remember the times of 1812,
'14, and wbo can not, lor tne mere saae o
party, stifle the sentiment of grattitude that
binds them to "the patriot and hero whs de-

fended their pioneer homes. :

We mention this circumstance merely to
give onr readers an idea of how "things is a
workin," and not to discourage the Locofo-

co leaders in their disinterested efforts to elect
Franklin Pierce. They are at liberty to be-

lieve that not a single Democrat in the county
means tosupport Gen. Scott. 4 In fact we hope
they will so believe, for we have W wish to
have them' feel bad a moment sooner than
ean pe helped. . Dayton Gazette. ;

" ""- -o ".:-.-

' We see by the papers that boats are occa
sionly snagged and sunk, in the Mississippi.
The song of the snags now is: ;

The boats wo Polked in '44, "

We'll Pisreo in '

penty and tiappiness of ireiana. mat same
policy is now sought to be carried out. in this
country, f raniilin nerce is nominates as
the representative and patron or that princi- -'

le, and as such is eulogised, complimented
' and sumorted bv the London- - Times. - Brit

ish Guld was liberally employed to secure the
esuctmr-n- t of the , present. Tariff. British
Gold Will also be used to secure a continuance
and extension of the policy which has already

.accomplished so much for British Interests,
and, as the most available mode of attaining
this end, British Gold will be freely contribu-- .

ted to elect Franklin Pierce. ' He is the re
--nised "practical ally of British interests,1

,arji the contest in which the . People of this
country are now peacefully engaged, is not

iJ v i?i.r. i tran v a comes unwewi. mill. uu juvj--
; Focos, but a contest between American and
. Erii'&h interests! The election of Pierce and

tLe permanent Free Trade policy which will
'follow., will enrich English, and ruin Ameri--

'. can ilanufsctures; it will, to an extent fearful
to contemplate,-impoveris- the industrial in-

terests of the United States as it ..has the "in-

dustrial interests of Ireland. What true
native or adopted, wishes to lend

. himself to a conspiracy so infamous l . v'

We subjoin some of the leading points dis-

cussed in this essay, with . such brief com-- ,
merits as suggest 'Our reader will see from
them how important it is that this pamphlet
should be widely distributed: , - . .

1. Ia 1688, all Irish. Wool , was required
i to be sent toEngland.and a heavy penalty was
attached to sendincr it elsewhere.: This gave
the English manufacture the monopoly of the
the market. - enabled him to control the price.

- Ttifl Iriel, tBniifatiiff- run ftftpr. wprf
prohibited from exporting Irish cloth and glass
to the Colonies. , - " ' ' J

- 3. Irish ships were precluded ' from the
benefit of the Navigation Laws,:' and the
Fisheries were closed against them. " -

.' 4. No colonial produce was allowed to go
to Ireland until it had first been entered at
an English port, and no drawback of duties
was allowed if it afterwards went to' Ireland,
cor were Irish ships allowed to engage in the
colonial trade. , - , " - -

5. To render certain the ruin of " Irish

liilittf J were taxed heavily on being sent to
- England, while wool, hemp and flax were ad

MnttA frwii fhim Tiavitiir A nrfllllina ft frtfih

farmsrs to break down Irish manufacturers.
6. In ITe3, while England was pressed by

"tier external enemies, a declaration of partial
Irish independence "was extorted from her.
Film few ven.nL Trade and Mitnufacrures rtr--

' vived in Ireland. But the act : of the Union

ain prostrated her. - "

7. .hn at'trr the 'Copy wright" Laws of
uitUr.d ami me raiem uava were raoe w
enitruee IreUnd. Thus Irish Literature and
'Iruth mechanics! genius was made to pay a
Tsi to the horidetary enemy of the Irish na-

tion.' r . ?' "

v- 8. 1 800 there were I- -' roaster , woolen
XQsnufuclurors iu Iieland ; but in 1840 there
were only 12. - Tliese manufacturers emptoy-- !

niil"m lartf ' isisi Unia
but n 1640 ti.ey ttcre reduced to ti02 1. The
same fiitti!; oft occurred mi llie (manufacture
of blankeU, ik g'MJ(i, brmif, worsted, lmitry,
litirn, cirfton Jfrc tc, litland'a prostrntiou is
the result of tbe pcrveree free-trad- e Legisla-

tion of Engdtnd. hat true friend vi Ameri-e- a

desires to see Amepcan interests-' equally
6ut t En'likh - cupidity thrnugh'the
agency of t rec lrade.. ' -

9. The result of this destruction of Irish
- insnufacturers. was, of course, tlie reduction
of the Wages of Labor; and in- - fifteen: years

' after the act of Union, thousands, were work- -

ine for from six to eicrht pence per day! -
O.ucial citations of this melanchplly fact, are
given in this admiral essay. . '. -

10. In 1834, the celebrated Carpet Fac-

tory at Kilkenny, which in 1806 gave sup-
port to 200 men and their families, and whose
work vived with the rich Carpets of Kedder-xoidste- r,

was closed one man only being em-

ployed to watch its silent, looms and empty
balls! - " ' '. -

.

II. The London Times, which now prays
for the election of Pierce because he is ia fa-

vor of British Free Trade, and the "practical
ally of British interest," this London Times
said as long mgo aa 1934: "The Celt the
Irish is th hewer of wood and drawer of
water to the Saxon. " " The great
works of this country depend on cheap labor.'
The destruction of Irish manufacturers made
labor"cheap" enough, and s rejoices!
.. n T . 1 1 1 I) --1

IS. TV uvu mwv wcii; uaaavu ui uiv ui ik- -
. . .. . ... ..n 1 I. J T 1.

isn rarliamsniio oreaa uown insu manuiac
tures. Irish capital, with her enterprising sons,
went where they and their capital would not
be ehrused and cripled by oppressive laws.
The result was that in thirteen years after
this second war upon Irish Industry, thirteen
MiMAn. nf Tvialr lanital fa1rn 4n V.tlCT- -V, V.l"t -

land to be invested in active employments!
Thus baa Ireland been ..robbed by British

13. When Ireland thus ceased ,; to be a
ITstion, bar men of wealth . became - "Absen-
tees," and took their rents to . England and
the Comment to be squandered upon "stran-
gers

r
and foreigners. Thousands upon thou

sands of industrious, enterprising young men,
were also compelled to See to other lands for
Labor and Bread as their, native land was

hrushed by the policy of England to break
down Irish manufactures. - .!..;"'.-- .

. 14. Ireland being thus chrushed, pauper-
ism and starvstion followed ; and England, af
ter hnvint; drifd up everv svanue of mnnufai "

turinsl prosperity and labor, pari" H H!
oomnu! the farmers tosuiv.ittrl '

bf the ruin of the U;inufactureii--vVht- rn tl
' jpobjf was reached, Ireland's rack was broken,

of supposing the Whig party allied to aristoc-- 4

racy ana exclusiveness. Uut, as might be in-

ferred, this deception could' not always be
practiced; Rnd now tbe politics of pur country
begin to assume a new Sight, by the revulsive
action of these very mssses. Everywhere
there is a suspicion among them thst they
have been deceived, and the intelligent among
them begin to learn that tbey have pressed
an adder to their Own bosoms, when they see
the whole English Press declare for the very
Party and men they 'have heretofore kept in
power by their ' influence and votes. " The
mask "has fallen from their professed friend,
and tbey find that friend allied to British pol-
icy and British interests to the very people
who hsve enslaved their poor' country and
would enslave them bad tbey tbe power.
And this knowledge of the deception so long
practiced, is stirring ap the Irish heart to re
sentment; they abhor the very name of Eng
lishmen, and when tbey find the Locofoco
party hand-in-han- d with these very enemies,
it is not strange that' they cry " out against
them. The speech of Ws. E. Robissom first
came to his n as a warning,
and it was not Jong ere tbey responded to it
by published lutters, in every section of the
Union. Unesays; "I am a friend to relig
ious freedom, and I detest the party that have
enacted laws against my Catholic brethren;
1 detest Mr, Picrck as being toe bead of this
very party." ". Another Baysr "I have lonir
enough eaten of British bread, and payed my
hard earned money in support of British free-trad- e

laws; now 1 go for Protection and the
Whig Administration." ' And thus the cry is
echoed, until, as we said, scarce mail but
that We hsve. some , farther communication
from the injured and disaffected Irish. "

put tee Irish are not alone in this reaction
ary movement. A "short time since we re-
corded the fact of twenty Germans of Cincin
nati baving come out for the Whig nominee.
Thursday we added three hundred and fifty- -
Mix more who . have publicly attested their
disgust with the so called Democracy, and
have left the ranks of that Democracy; to
day we could add still further to the number
by the record of Mitchell d. Remelilurg, of
Cincinnati, of the men in their "Manufactory.
did we "suppose- - it - necessary': "Hamilton
county atone will send 900 German voters to
the (Kills for Scott aud Graham," says a com-
munication in." the Atlas, and we can well be-

lieve that Hamilton - is not alone, since the
Germans over the whole State are equally
disaffected. - ' ;

Now what conclusion, can we draw from
this movement of the foreign citizens? ". Is it
not the upper current of, a tide that is mov-

ing' on silently, yet surely, to a whelming of
the detestable r reeTrad" Party 7 - The man
ner in which the movement in Hamilton IB

viewed by the whole Locofoco press,, shows
their anxiety for the future, and we cannot
but feel cheered by the prospects of that fu
ture, c;v; .;." ,.

To onr Irish Whigs and German friends we
say then, "Be up and doing." Do your duty
towards your blinded countrymen in advising
them of the true state of - Locofoco politics
by showing up in its true light the policy and
party that place you on a level with the For
eign pauper, and compel you to consume
ttoodsonly of foreign manufacture. Doyonr
duty, we say, and Ohio will ride but the storm
true to your hope. v And as Ohio goes, so
goes our sister State of Pennsylvania; and
upon .tne votes or these two States rest the
hopes of the Whig party, v Be true to your
trusts, and we have no fear for the result .

Commercial Register;
V "'':"-'- o .....

From the Ohio State Journal,
Paid np lteceipt in Fnll.

The last Hamilton (Butler Co..) Telegraph,
edited by Charley Weller, who was a brother
of John B. Weller, contains a very gratifying
announcement to the tax payers ot that coun-
ty. It is. that "Brother JOHN" has paid up
the entire amount of his indebtedness to the
Treasury for the surplus fund which he re
ceived several years ago, and for which he
has been so long delinquent . Charley, with
a flourish of trumpets, publishes the follow-
ing receipt; . which we hope will fully estab-
lish fioo facie : 1st, That for several, years
John B. Weller has been a defaulter to that
county, (amounting at one time to $16,000)

and 2," That the said John B. Weller is a
defaulter no longer: -

. Treasurer's Office, Butler county, O. )
, Hamilton, August 27, 1852. J

' Received of C. L. Weller for John B.
Weller, the sum of eight hundred and ninety--

three and 0 dollars, being for the bal-

ance of tbe indebtedness of the said John B.

Weller, late Surplus Fund Commissioner, for
surplus revenue, as set forth in the Master
Commissioner s Report or the same, made
and submitted May 15. 1862.

893 HENRY TKABBEK. -
Treasurer of Butler county, Ohio.

all the Locofoco defaulters, and their
name ia legion, follow this very commendable
example, and "go and do likewise." John
has paid up! liaod!

Troops in Ireland. The present force in

Ireland is larger than it has been for the pre
vious six months, amounting to upwards of,


